The rolling textures evolution of AZ31 magnesium alloy sheets is investigated by the eccentric-rolls drawing as a simulated rolling. The eccentric-rolls provides a sheet continuously changing in rolling reduction, and a exact processing temperature is ensured by uniformly heating the free-rotatable rolls together with a test piece in a furnace. The formed textures at the different rolling rates of 10 and 100 mmÁs À1 showed no significant differences in any temperature and rolling reduction. The double peak texture, which appreciably improves low-temperature formability of this alloy, was obtained under rolling reduction of 22% or above at 423-523 K. On the other hand, at 573 K, the texture was typically concentric circle.
Introduction
A majority of a magnesium alloy structural member is accounted for by castings even for shell structures at present, although the press forming from rolling sheets has been anticipated for improving productivity and toughness from early stage. For changeover to magnesium pressed parts from magnesium castings or aluminum pressed parts, it is indispensable request to enable the forming at a lower temperature, preferably at room temperature.
Authors have reported that commercial AZ31 rolled sheets with double peak texture have excellent low-temperature formability. 1) But, unfortunately, such a sheet was confined to a subset of narrow coiled strips. Although a relationship between rolling conditions and textures was discussed in some reports, [2] [3] [4] [5] the rolling reduction by one-pass was limited not to crack with drop in temperature. In the highspeed rolling, in which the generated heat by deformation exceeds the lost heat to rolls, the double peak texture was obtained in reduction above 40%. 6) However, a large highspeed mill such as that for steels can be hardly applied to magnesium alloy in the treating quantities. The formation process of double peak texture was discussed in terms of slip systems in tensile or compression test for rolled AZ31 sheet. [7] [8] [9] In this study, the process of texture evolution during rolling deformation is systematically investigated by the isothermal eccentric-rolls drawing as simulated rolling. And, the effects of temperature and rolling reduction on texture are clarified. In this equipment, eccentric-rolls can produce a tapered sheet with a reduction gradient by one-pass rolling (drawing), and uniformly heating them together with a test piece in a furnace is easy, since the rollers are not driven. Therefore, credible temperature data during deformation, which can be hardly obtained in usual rolling, can be obtained. The rolling conditions containing it must become the guiding principle to industrially produce a sheet having double peak texture.
Experimental Procedure
Commercial AZ31 rolling sheets of 1.6 mm in thickness were used as a test piece after homogenizing annealing for 1800 s at 573 K. Table 1 shows the chemical composition. The dimension of test pieces was 20 Â 200 mm, and the longitudinal direction was oriented to rolling direction. Figure 1 shows the scheme of the eccentric-rolls drawing and a drawn test piece. The dimensions of rolls were 100 Â 40 mm and the axis was decentered by 0.25 mm. Therefore, the difference between the maximum roll clearance and the minimum one is 1.0 mm, although test pieces are fractured by tension with a reduction up to 30% at 423 K and a reduction up to 40% at 473-523 K. The rolls could rotate freely by bearing built in itself. The rolls were heated uniformly in a furnace together with a test piece set into the open clearance. The test piece was drawn at 423-573 K with 10 and 100 mmÁs À1 with molybdenum disulfide lubrication. For the drawing, the high-speed testing machine 1) was used. 
Test poiece after drawing
Fracture by tention The microstructures and {0001} pole figure after drawing were investigated at the locations on the test piece corresponding to 4, 11, 22 and 32% in reduction. The locations were determined from multipoint measurement of thickness distributing along rolling direction. The textures analyzed by the Schulz reflection method with copper X-ray tube operating at 40 kV and 100 mA, so the penetration was not so deep to thickness of test pieces. And, the scan range was 0-75 deg in tilt angle around the normal of rolled surface. Specimens to observe microstructures were etched with acetic picral after buffing.
Results and Discussion
A texture of sheet surface after homogenizing annealing are shown as {0001} pole figure in Fig. 2 together with its RD-section in rolling direction and microstructure. Hereinafter, represented by results in sheet surface because of a little difference from results in thickness center (refer to Fig. 8) . The average grain size on the microstructure is about 20 mm. The texture consists of concentric rings strongly oriented at the center, which is the typical rolling texture of this alloy; but the peak intensity is weak.
The textures and microstructures after the eccentric-rolls drawing at 423, 473, 523 and 573 K with 100 mmÁs À1 are shown in Figs. 3-6 , respectively. The data of 32% reduction at 423 K dose not exist due to tensile fracture as described above. In reduction of 4%, all textures remain in the initial concentric rings, and the highest peak is at 473 K. Up to 523 K, the concentric rings stretch in rolling direction with an increase in reduction and divided into double peaks in reduction of 22% or above. On the other hand, at 573 K, all texture patterns are concentric rings and the peak intensities decrease gradually with an increase in reduction over 4%. The double peak textures are obtained in reduction of 22% or above at 523 K or below, and the peaks are tilted at 5-20 deg along the rolling direction. In other words, double peak textures are formed under the conditions near the fracture limit such as lower temperature or higher reduction. In microstructure, the fine grains by a continuous dynamic recrystallization 10) are observed at 473 K or above, and a rolling at the higher temperature reduces the reduction for beginning of the dynamic recrystallization. However, recrystallized grains at 573 K are coarse (about 6 mm in average), and the finest and homogeneous grains (about 3 mm in average) are obtained in reduction of 32% at 523 K. From the above, it is confirmed that a dynamic recrystallization does not affect a formation of double peak texture. Additionally, grain size does not affect a cold formability within that obtained in usual sheet rolling as an empirical fact. On the other hand, deformation twins appear in only coarse grains and disappear with a progress of dynamic recrystallization. Therefore, those also do not affect a texture as same as dynamic recrystallization. Figure 7 shows the textures and microstructures obtained by the eccentric-rolls drawing at 523 K with 10 mmÁs À1 . These results is not significantly different from those with 100 mmÁs À1 (Fig. 5) . The same has been confirmed at other temperatures (omit figures). Therefore, the texture change by a difference of reduction can be regarded as a texture evolution during one-pass rolling, at least within this rate range. As an example in geometrical calculations, the average strain rate at the state of 4% reduction in 32% onepass rolling with rolling rate, v, is equal to that in 4% onepass rolling with about 5.5v. Figure 8 shows the textures and microstructures of thickness central sections obtained by the eccentric-rolls drawing at 523 K with 100 mmÁs À1 . These results are not significantly different from those of the rolled surfaces (Fig. 5) . The same has been confirmed at other temperatures (omit figures). The homogeneity in thickness direction is a characteristic of roll drawing using free-rotatable rolls.
The texture evolutions shown in Figs. 3-6 under several conditions are organized in terms of the intensity and tilt at peak position as shown in Fig. 9 . The upside and downside of the angle axis corresponds to RD-axis of each original polefigure. For the texture evolution from single peak (concentric ring) to double peak, a high reduction of 22% or above at 523 K or bellow is fundamental, and the similar tendency could be shown in tensile test for rolling sheet. 7, 8) As argued in the reports, if the slip of hc þ ai dislocations on secondorder pyramidal planes causes a double peak texture also in rolling, it may be activated above 4% in reduction after the increase in peak intensity due to basal slip. However, in spite of relatively low intensity at 4% at lower temperature 423 K, a formation of double peak begins with lower reduction and the peak positions are tilted larger. Besides, at high temperature of 573 K, peak intensity at 4% is not so high and gradually decreases with an increase in reduction without formation of double peak texture. These behaviors may be considered as follows. At 423 K, a grain boundary slip or cross slip near the grain boundaries to maintain a boundary consistency will not be easy, which will inhibit the crystal rotations by basal slip and will expedite an action of hc þ ai dislocations. At 573 K, more slip systems will be able to act, which will reduce an action of hc þ ai dislocations.
In an industrial mill currently-used for magnesium alloys, the lost heat to rolls is larger than generated heat in deformation, which necessitates a high-temperature preheating and repetition of rolling with low reduction. Since the high-temperature pre-heating cancels the accumulated strain and evolved texture, a double peak texture is not almost obtained except the narrow coiled strip rolled above 20% in reduction at present. The results of this study provide the guiding principle to obtain the AZ31 sheets having double peak texture with excellent low-temperature formability. The provided rolling conditions will be realizable by a heating of roll surface.
Conclusion
The rolling texture evolutions in AZ31 Magnesium alloy sheet were investigated with the eccentric-rolls drawing by which an exact temperature regulation can be realized during forming. As the results, double peak textures, which lead to excellent formability at relatively low temperature, are obtained at 423-573 K with rolling reductions of 22% and above. These rolling conditions are near the limit for uncracked rolling, but will be never industrially unrealizable. The temperature during a rolling process must be secured not to crack under high reduction and must not be too high. As the most facile and realistic method, the heating of rolls is considered. 
